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Sold Out Quiet Storm Brunch at East End Brewing to Celebrate Book Launch

(Pittsburgh, PA): Quiet Storm Vegetarian + Vegan Café is partnering with East End Brewing on October 1,

2023. Guests will savor menu favorites and sip Quiet Storm Brew along with East End Brewing draughts.

Quiet Storm will release a story/cookbook in late November 2023 to commemorate 10 years since

closing the adored storefront in Garfield. The book will feature narratives by owner/chef Jilly MacDowell,

artwork, photography, show flyers, menus and most importantly, recipes. “In launching this long overdue

project, I’m reminded that Quiet Storm was truly loved,” says owner/chef MacDowell.

“Sure, the Storm was a vegetarian & vegan diner,” she continues, “but it was also a community gathering

place, a daily coffee stop, an art & performance venue, a wedding catering company, a haven for some of

the city’s most colorful neighborhood characters and a literal window on the Pittsburgh come-up story.”

East End Brewing’s Scott Smith remembers, “The vibe was cozy, the people were great, the tunes were

fun, and of course the food was just perfect. Every time I cleared a major (or minor) milestone, I’d reward

myself with a visit - often dining alone, but later with my whole family. Quiet Storm was a special place

to take refuge from the day to day stresses of starting up a brewery.”

Recipes in the book will include menu staples like Scrambled Tofu, Onion Gravy, Black Beans & Aioli,

along with brunch favorites, dressings, sauces & soups.

The Quiet Storm Book is available for pre-sale now | quietstormbook.com

###

Quiet Storm Vegetarian + Vegan Café proudly and humbly served the Pittsburgh community (expressly

Garfield) for 12 years. Developing relationships with local vendors and farms, employing creative cooks,

servers and baristas, Quiet Storm served as the mind hive for meetings, family gatherings, first dates,

brunch with friends, creating an atmosphere fueled by creativity, coffee & the unexpected.
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